Are You Prepared For The New Massachusetts Science Standards?

The School of Education at Cambridge College offers Science coursework for graduate credit at an affordable price that can help faculty at the elementary and middle school levels understand and incorporate the new Massachusetts standards for Science in school curricula supportive of teaching and learning.

**One Credit Professional Development Online Science Courses**

**Spring**
(3/15/2015 - 4/18/2015)
- Water Quality SCI-605-PD
- Earth in the Solar System SCI 613-PD
- Transfer of Energy SCI 609-PD

**Early Summer**
(6/28/2015 - 8/1/2015)
- Ocean Science SCI 611-PD
- Earth's History SCI 617-PD
- Teaching Chemistry through Inquiry SCI 627-PD
- Cell Biology SCI 600-PD

**Late Summer**
(8/9/2015 - 9/12/2015)
- Practical Meteorology SCI 629-PD
- Earth in the Solar System SCI 613-PD
- Forces and Motion SCI 615-PD
- Earth's History SCI 617-PD

**Early Fall**
(9/13/2015 - 10/29/2015)
- Aquatic Ecology SCI 601-PD
- Structure of the Earth SCI 607-PD
- Electricity and Magnetism SCI 603-PD
- Teaching Project-based Science SCI 619-PD

**Late Fall**
- Water Quality SCI-605-PD
- Earth in the Solar System SCI 613-PD
- Transfer of Energy SCI 609-PD

- $200 per one credit course
- 14 online courses to choose from
- Courses run in 5 week intervals and repeat every other term
- Recommended course load per semester- two courses
- Cambridge College reserves the right to not run under-enrolled online courses during a semester
- A maximum of 6 one credit courses may be transferred into a Cambridge College Master of Education Program

**Contact:** Shalaya Morissette
Enrollment Coordinator / Cambridge College
SciencePD@cambridgecollege.edu // 617.873.0165